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Scienti c Games Launches Jin Ji Bao
Xi™, the Hottest Slot in Asia, Along
with the New Wave XL™ Cabinet in
Class 3 Markets
Player's Choice and Top Up™ Bonus are showcased in follow up to the
Company's internationally successful Duo Fu Duo Cai® game series
featuring 88 Fortunes®
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LAS VEGAS, Feb. 4, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS)
("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") announced today that the company launched Jin Ji Bao
Xi, currently the number one linked slot product from Scienti c Games in Asia, throughout the
rest of its Class 3 gaming markets. Following on the Company's internationally successful Duo
Fu Duo Cai series, Jin Ji Bao Xi was created by the same studio that developed the hit slot
game, 88 Fortunes.
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Jin Ji Bao Xi is launching with the theme, Rising Fortunes® and showcases a unique Player's
Choice bonus feature. If six or more Red Gong symbols displaying credit prizes land on the
reels, a Feature Selection is triggered and the sum of the credit prizes creates the Shou Bonus,
which can be won in the feature selection options. Players choose between a Free Games
Bonus and the innovative Top Up Bonus in which Gold Gong symbols award the Shou Bonus
and lucky Green Gong symbols award the sum of all Gong symbols, resulting in a rising fortune!
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The
Free Games
Bonus awards 8 free games, during which additional free games can be won

and each Gold Gong symbol that lands on the reels award the Shou Bonus. There is also an
exciting Jackpot Feature where players pick from gold coins to match three lucky symbols that
correspond to one of four jackpots, the top two jackpots being near-area progressives.

Jin Ji Bao Xi – Rising Fortunes is a 5-reel, 243-ways to win game and is now available on the
hugely successful TwinStar J43® cabinet or the stunning, new TwinStar® Wave XL and can be
found in casinos throughout North America, South America, Europe and Africa.

"Since Jin Ji Bao Xi was released in Asia and Australia, it has already proven to be a smash hit,
attaining impressive sales and performance numbers," said Bob Parente, Senior Vice President
and Chief Revenue Of cer of Scienti c Games. "We are thrilled at the initial performance of this
game and are very excited to offer this outstanding game to our customers and players across
the globe."

All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. © 2019 Scienti c Games
Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

About Scienti c Games
Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in gaming entertainment
offering the industry's broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, advanced
systems, cutting-edge platforms and professional services. The company is #1 in technologybased gaming systems, digital real-money gaming and sports betting platforms, casino table
games and utility products and lottery instant games, and a leading provider of games, systems
and services for casino, lottery and social gaming. Committed to responsible gaming, Scienti c
Games delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, engaging
entertainment content, operating ef ciencies and innovative technology. For more information,
please visit www.scienti cgames.com.

Company Contacts

Gaming Communications:
Scienti c Games: Lauren Coombs +1 702-532-5191
Sr. Marketing Manager
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lauren.coombs@scienti
cgames.com

Corporate Communications:
Scienti c Games: Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981
Vice President, Corporate Communications
susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

Investor Relations:
Scienti c Games: Michael Quartieri +1 702-532-7658
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Of cer

Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identi ed by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forwardlooking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
Form 10-K led with the SEC on March 1, 2018 (including under the headings "Forward Looking
Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are
made and, except for Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities
laws, Scienti c Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

SOURCE Scienti c Games Corporation
Related Links
http://www.scienti cgames.com
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